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Diesel or electric Powered.
Go anywhere - oPerate anYwhere'

Simple blade maintenance-

Quickly & easilY set-uP-

Heaw dutY industrial machine.

Maximum log diameter 2m (6'6")'

Maximum log length 5.5m (18')'

ready to use timber - straight from the log where it is felled'
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Íhrs sñows the overall set'up. The corner uprighls can be set up on
,ineren ground or, as in this photograph, on a,slop¡ng sîte' Only the
horizoníal beams support¡ng the boom have to be level'

As fhe saw travels along, the return arm rides freely along
ready to drop at the end ol the cut. A simple iam cleat can
tockêd out ol the way il ìf ¡s not needed'

The Forestor 2'Cul Mill is a'go and
operate anywhere'double-cut mill. lt is
a portable, complete sawmillwhich is
entirely indePendent and needs no
suppoñ machinery. lt can operate in 

.

remote areas and needs no electrical
supply and minimum blade
maintenance. lt is designed to convert
logg on the spot where they are felled,
into ready to use timber. This cuts out
the need for heavY and exPensive
transport and lifting equiPment
necessary for the transportation of
logs back to the sawmill.

However it can, and is, also used on
permanent sites and is esPeciallY
useful for sawing oversiz.e logs' An
electric powered version is available
which may be preferred for permanent
site use or in those situations where
dieselfuel is not readily available. The
electric version has optional power-
operated elevation.
The Forestor 2-Cut Mill differs from
conventional saws bY having two
circular sawblades, one horizontal and
the other vertical, rotating
simultaneously. Thuq on each run, it
produces dimensioned timber, ready
for use, in sizes uP to 3O5 x 152mm
(1 2" x 6"). Larger models are available
to give sawn timber uP to 3O5 x 2O3mm
(1 2-" x 8") and 305 x254mm(1 2" x 10").

The standard models can handle large
logs up to 2m (6'6") in diameter and
5.5m (18') long. Models to saw even

larger logs are available to special
order.
With a single large log the machine
can be set up around it to save anY

' heavy moving. More usually the logs to
be sawn are stacked side bY side,
parallelto the cutting line, and then
wedged or chocked.

Easy set-up.
The Forestor 2-Cut Mill can be
transported on a light trailer and easily
set-up by two men in about 30 minutes,
without the need of anY lifting
equipment.

Frame.
The frame components, comprising the
four corner posts, bottom rails, front
and rear transverse beams and boom
are made of structural steel.

Diesel powered.
The standard Power source is a 4
cylinder Perkins diesel engine, fitted
with a heavy duty air filter, sawdust
screen, automatic centrifugal clutch
and automatic engine shut down in
case of overheating or low oil pressure.

The engine has full instrumentation
including: engine coolant temperature
gauge, oil pressure gauge, ammeter'
tachometer (rev counter) and battery
charging light.

the top
hold ¡t

Electric powered.
An electric powered version is available
with a 30 kW (40 hP) or 37 kW (5O hP)

motor. On the electric powered models,
power operated elevation (whlch
controls depth of cut) is available as an
optional extra

Main transmission'
The vertical and horizontal blade
shafts are coupled to the engine via a
heavy duty gearbox and an automatic
centrifugal clutch.

Depth of cut control'
Thé boom is raised and lowered by two
pairs of screw jacks mounted on the
iour corner posts, each pair linked by a
cross shaft and flexible coupling. This
controls the dePth of cut which is
indicated on two digital counters
These are comPensated for blade
thickness.

Width of cut control.
The desired width of cut is set on a
calibrated dial indicator by turning a
handwheel. Firstly, the dial is set to the
'start' position. This automatically
compensates for blade thickness. The
handwheel is then turned until the
required width of cut is shown. Either
before commencing the cut or after
completing it, the dial is re-set to the
start position.

A variable friction lock holds the dial
firmly in position while the handwheel
is being used to set the width of cut

The two blades can be seen coming out ol the log at the end of Fon¡tard and reverse travel ol the saw along the boom is controlled

the cut. trom the operators pos¡tion by the teed lever.
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The front and rear horizontal barg which supporl the boom along
which the saw runs, can each be raised and lowered by turning a
handwheel. This controls the depth of cut.

Ills c/ose up shows one ol the two d¡g¡tal counters on which the
depth of cut rs sef.

but allows easy re-setting of the dial by
hand.
Turning the handwheel moves the
boom sideways. This slides easily on
PTFE pads.

Power feed.
A power feed drives the saw, the
length of the log, along the boom. lt is
controlled from the operators position
by a feed control lever operating via
cables. For safety the lever has a
positive neutral position. Adjacent to
the control lever is a remote engine
stop/start switch.
Model 30/16 is f itted with a single
speed power-feed gearbox with feed
and return. Models 3O/2O and30/24
are both fitted with a 3 speed gearbox
with feed and return. Speed selection
is easily accomplished by moving a V-
belt on a pair of stepped pulleys.

Saw travel-
The saw runs along the boom on steel
rollers, fitted with sealed-for-life
bearings. The rollers on one side of the
track are double flanged for accurate
cutting. Anti-lift rollers are fitted under
each track roller.

Sawn timber return.
Having completed the forward cutting
run, a simple return arm catches the
end of the cut timber and as the saw
travels back the cut slab is returned to
the operator. The return arm can be
locked out of the way if not needed.

Blade maintenance is extremely
simple requiring no saw doctoring skill.
This is a very important feature of the
Forestor 2-Cut Mill because it is often
used for sawing large logs and
operating in remote forests and
jungles where skillful blade
maintenance is not available.

The sawblades are fitted with inserted
teeth which can easily be removed
with the special tool supplied and
replaced if worn or damaged.

Tungsten tipped teeth or High Speed
Steel (HSS) teeth are available as an
optional extra. These cannot be
sharpened by hand filing but must be
ground.

Special portable grinder.
A special Forestor Portable Grinder is
offered for the 2-Cut Mill the use of
which guarantees a sharp and
correctly ground saw tooth every time.

It operates from any 12v supply such
as a vehicle battery and is safe and
easy to use. To prevent damage
through incorrect direction of rotation
it only operates when the crocodile
clips are connected to the correct
battery terminals.

Blade lubrication.
Blade cooling and lubrication is
supplied by water. Taps control the
flow to each blade. The GRP fueltank
has a separate compartment to hold
the water.

Turning lhe handwheel mounted on the lront ol the mill moves the
saw boom to the left or right lhrs conlrols the width ol cut. The
boom s/ldes easily on PTFE pads.

The width ol cut is set on the calíbrated dial indicator. Blade
thickness ¡s automat¡cally compensated for.

Friction-free blade guides.
The blades are accurately guided by
f riction-f ree Chaco guides.

Track cleaning.
Stiff nylon brushes are fitted in front
and behind each track roller to prevent
the build up of sawdust on the track

Manualdogging beams.
Available as an optional extra, these
will grip up to three logs (side by side)
to a maximum overall width of 2.5m (8').
The dogs are individually adjusted to
suil the log diameter. The dogs move
simultaneously on screws operated by
a removable rachet lever.

A simple steel frame is available to
hold the dogging beams in position.

Accessories & tools.
The following are supplied with each
machine: 2 looth inserting tools,
grease gun and grease, fuel funnel,
water funnel, basic tool kit, mill files,
chrome vanadium sockets and
handles for sawblade removal, oil can,
goggles, ear muffs, 1O0 standard spare
teeth, 10 spare holders and a spirit
level.

[arger machines.
Machines able to saw larger diameter
and/or longer logs are available to
special order.



Nylon brusheg ¡¡tted ¡n tront and behind each track roller, keep the
track clean. If,,s slops the build up ol sawdust which could effect
accurate track¡ng.

Here the saw on its return run, is bringing back with it the sawn
timber.

TECHNICAL DATA

Model 30/1 6
Max w¡dth of cut 152mm(6")

Max depth of cut 3O5mm(12")
Horizontal blade diam. 4O6mm(16")

Verl¡cal blade diam. 762mm(30")

Blade th¡ckness (horizontal & vertical) 3.6mm(9 gauge)

Blade kerl (horizontal I vertical) 7.1mm(9/32"\

Overall working length 8.38m(27'6")

Overall working width am(13'2")

Engine (Perkins 4 cyl. diesel mod..4.154) 59bhp gross

Electr¡c motor 30kw(aohp) or 37kW(50hp)
Mar log diam. (standard models) 2m(6'6")

Max log length (standard models) s.5m(18')

Models 30/20 & 30/24 ditler from above as lollows:

Model 3O/2O

Max width of cut 203mm($")

Horizontal blade diam. 508mm(20")

Model so/24
Max width of cut 254mm(10")

Hor¡zontal blade diam. 61Omm(24")

lmperial conversions are approximate.

Because we desire to ¡ncorporate improvements
whenever possible we reserve the r¡ght to change
specif icat¡ons or design at any t¡me without
nolice and w¡lhout incurring obligation.

Forestor is a registered trademark

Itris specia/ Forestor Portable Grinder is oflered as an opt¡onal
extra. lts use on fungsten tipped or HSS teeth (which cannot be
hand f iled) ensures a correctly gtound saw tooth every t¡me.

Ihis sñows the two circular sawblades one hor¡zontal the other
vert¡cal, which produce the double cut.

FEED SPEEDS

Model 30/1 6 30/20 & 30/24
Max. dimension
of sawn timber
No. of speeds
Speed I
Fon¡ilard
Reverse

Speed 2
Forward
Reverse

Speed 3
Fon¡vard
Reverse

305x l 52mm
(1 2"x1 6")

One

18.5m/min
2 1.5m/m¡n

(60ft/min) 13m/min(421t/min\
(7oftlmin) 16m/min(S2ftlmin)

305x203mm 3O5x254mm
(1 2"x8") (1 2"x1 0")

Three

'18.5m/min (6Oft/min)
21.5m/min (7oftlmin)

24m/nin (78ftlmin)
29m/mtn (95fl/min)

SHIPPING SPECIFICATIONS,

Packed in seaworthy cases su¡table for ocean freight.
Approx shipping volume: 7m3.
Approx total gross we¡ght: 18O0 kilos

OPTIONAL EXTRAS.

Tungsten tipped teeth.
High speed steel (HSS) teeth.
Manual dogging beams.
Special portable grinder.

FORESTOR
35 West Hill, London SW18 1RB, England.
Telephone: æ1'874@4É..
Fax O81-871 9373. 8æ
THE WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACruRER OF HORIZONTAL
BANDMILLS _ & A MAJOR MANUFACruRER & SUPPLIER
OF TIMBER PROCESSING EOUIPMENÏ.

Forostr ls a rðg¡stered Fadêmatk c, Standmgp Umilåd.
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